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Rule Case Play Description 

2 

2.1.3a Situation A Live ball appeal of R1 leaving early on caught fly ball at 2B. 

2.47.3a Situation A Ball deflected off F1 and F4 makes initial play. 

2.47.3a Situation B Ball deflected off F1 and F6 makes initial play. 

6 6.2.2 Situation A Pitcher rubs hand in dirt then goes directly to the ball. 

7 

7.2.1f Situation A 
B1 swings and hits the ball that comes directly off the bat and hits B1 while they 
are still in the batter’s box. 

7.4.13 Situation A Bat hits ball twice while batter still in batter’s box and bat still in batter’s hands. 

7.4.13 Situation B Bat hits ball twice while batter still in batter’s box and bat still in batter’s hands. 

8 

8.2.9 Situation A No outs, R1 on second base, R2 on first base, B3 hits an infield fly. 

8.4.3b Situation A 
B3 hits a fly ball over F9’s head; F3 trips the batter-runner as they round first 
base. 

8.4.3b Situation B 
R1 at 3B tags and advanced to home as F7 catches a fly ball and throws to F2 for 
a play at the plate. 

8.4.3b Situation C R1 contacts F5 when F6 is fielding the ball. 

8.6.5 Situation A B3 hits a home run and “high 5’s” both coaches as they round the bases. 

8.6.6 Situation A Ball hit to right center field, R1 leaves early proper live ball appeal. 

8.6.10d Situation A 
R1 and R2 tag and advance on fly ball. Thrown ball hits R1 and deflects away 
from F2 allowing R2 to also score. 

Umpire Mechanics Videos 

Part 2C Situation A 
Example of Plate umpire not trailing and example of a plate umpire trailing 
correctly. 

Part 2C Situation B 
Example of Plate umpire not positioning near the foul line to call fair/foul. Also 
signals routine out with left hand. 

Part 3B Situation A Base Umpire angle at 1B is too wide and does not let ball take them to the play. 

Part 3B Situation B U3 chases a fly ball and gives ball status then out signal. 

Part 8.2 Situation A Plate umpire does not stay at 3B causing 3B to be uncovered. 

Part 8.2 Situation B Plate umpire points fair with incorrect hand and does not rotate to 3B. 

 

https://youtu.be/GGFoLu4B8eQ
https://youtu.be/nepG8Mj_zkM
https://youtu.be/ASps07jraWM
https://youtu.be/r6sZLGU5Eic
https://youtu.be/EFD-FVNkb-I
https://youtu.be/ESPki-Q_Yiw
https://youtu.be/Gz5xsY_Jlm4
https://youtu.be/UxL6J6eZZ4U
https://youtu.be/iGo2vlbEanw
https://youtu.be/US572ehno_o
https://youtu.be/G2itcVM7gj8
https://youtu.be/VZrH-W4KJnM
https://youtu.be/agQRr_jn2Zo
https://youtu.be/stq1pgbmzGM
https://youtu.be/5n-6bgcwVgc
https://youtu.be/ptSoGbdFtRc
https://youtu.be/7ea-nhs9EHo
https://youtu.be/6E7-Fpr6a-8
https://youtu.be/bmf937EjmYk
https://youtu.be/9RL9a30acOQ



